UPDATE: December 14, 2015, Jeremy Bryson was taken into custody and booked into the Clark County Detention Center on a retake warrant.
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The Nevada Department of Corrections (NDOC) reports that at approximately 5:29 PM during count on December 8th, 2015 it was discovered that an inmate had walked away from the Pioche Conservation Camp, a minimum custody facility.

The inmate, Jeremy Bryson #1084207, a 37 year old white male, arrived at Pioche Conservation Camp October 21, 2015 from Clark County for the crime of Burglary. Bryson is 5 feet 10 inches tall, with blue eyes and brown hair, a medium build and multiple tattoos. Bryson may be headed south on Highway 93.

Anyone with information on whereabouts of Jeremy Bryson, please contact 911 or their local law enforcement agency.
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